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We study the weight 
-weight distnbution of 
ihe irreducible cyclic (23(2’--l), 111) &es over GF(2) for all I not divisible by ! 1. 
In [2] we studied the wei@t distribution for a class of irreducible cyclic codes. 
We expressed the weight enumerator for an irreducible cyclic code of length 
n(q’ -I) over GF(q) by the weight erlumerator of a linear code of length n over 
GF(q”) (for some 1’ [ 1) having generator matrix over GF(q). This we combined 
with the following theorem to get an explicit expression for the weight 
enumerator. 
Thewem 1.1, II.& G be a k % n matrix OZ)W GF(y) with linearly irzdepmdent rows 
and PO all-zero colzmns. Let A,(z) denone the weight ciwmerator of the code V, 
genevated by i3 over GF(q’). Then 
wheat Aij = A,(G) is the number of (k -j)-dimensional subspaces of GFCq)’ which 
contain exactly (n - i) of the n column ue~ctors of G. 
A!s usual an empty product (here for j = 0) is defined to t)~ 1. 
Whether there exist some dir& relation:; between the various A,(Z)‘s, besides 
the indirect me given by Theorem 1.1, WC do not know. Since 
A,(Z)= ~{A:,+&(~-l)}Z’, 
i=O 
AZ(Z)= ~{Ai~+~,~(~2-I)tA~~(q2-l)(q2-~)}2’, 
i=O 
DeBiaHfon 33. For a sd @ intqgezs, a30, ;: 
The reiations between the Ail’3 we iire going to pro\i;e are simpl%ed when they 
are stated in terms of the J&‘s rather then @HZ Ail’s (see Theorems 2.7 and 2.8 
below). Using Lena 2.:. zc --. I 
relation between ?Le &i’s. 
_a1 irz.*Jsfonli any relation between the ru+,‘)s into a 
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I?wE&. (i) is Theorem 6.1 in [Z], and (ii’1 follows from the definitions of r,, and 
-4. Suppose u en--A&+1 and i:~k-u+J+(n-.k-MJ+l). Then is 
$+tn--&+l-tea.I and so Mj3r:&+i-J by part(i) of the lemma. Hence 
u-(n-M;,+~)~u-n+M,+j’-J-l~Q 
and so by part (ii), & = 0. 
For an illustration of Lemma 2.5 (i), see Table 1 in Section 4. 
The code generated by G over GF(q) is VI. Let G* be an (n - k) x n matrix 
that gener+e Vf, i.e. the null space of G, over GF(q). 
Since G* will generate Vi’ over GF(q’), At(Z), the w+,ht enumerator of Vf, 
is given by Theorem 1.1 also: 
At(Z) = f rzkAij(G’)‘fi (4’ -4’))Z’. 
i=O j=O v=o 
Using MacWiiliams fdentity relating A&Z) and A;(Z) we prove the following 
theorems. 
T&!CBN%II 2.6. We ~UZJC? 
Aij(G*l=~< ‘$)]ci.m+k 
where 
j+,n-m 
Gm=f F 
j-m-i L=fO 
A,(G){-lY+‘+” 
rw=(~)[“,“] for u<&fI(G*)-l. 
We can now show how to use these results to compute the remaining Aii’s when 
some are known. 
Suppose A, is known for 06 i s n, O<j CJ where MJ 2 n -- k. Compute rUi for 
OSUS~, QS~S J from its definition. By Lemma 2.5. (ii), this gives us all r,,, for 
uarz-iI&+l. Let M,(G*)<~u~-IVf_,. Then IYer.k_u+t=O for t>J+n-k-M, 
by Lemma 2.5 (iii). Since rKk_u_s is known for s = k-u -.?, . . . , k -u, Theorem 
2.7 gives J-!- 1 equations in the J t I +(n - k -Ad,) unknown Fu.k_u+,, t = 0, 
1 . . , J-bn-.k--A4,. I- 
~u~k_-.,+t. Then 3e use 
SW ffi ciently many are kinenrly independent we cm sob~t! for 
eope.t, 2.7 to find ffu,k_u_s for s = I, 2,. . . , k -u-J -. 1. 
Mn& (i) fo&ws by substituting for I&, and-i,, changing the&der of suxnma- 
tion and intmdocing u = m - 14 as a new vari.&Ie of suxqqation. ge proofs of (ii) 
and (.i@ w ~$1 as ‘kvma 2.3 are aU st&&ud .inveqi~nS. We prove (iii) as an 
exampfe. 
by Lemma A.1 in the appel lk. 
Emma 3.3. WC hue 
A,=1 for i=O, 
=o for i>o, 
f&--O far i<n, 
=I for i=n, 
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(ii) G,,, = ZAij(G*)[ m i k](-l)‘t”‘+kq(‘~“) for k ES m ss n. 
i 
#‘xuo~. If Ai and B, are the number of codewords of weight i in a (n, k) code over 
GF(q) and its dual respectively, then by MacWilliams identity (see e.g. [3, p. 66]), 
Combining this with Theorem 1.1 and Lemmata A.I. and A.2 we get 
for all 12 1. (Where no summation bounds are given we assume thie summation is 
from 0 to a. In all cases, :lowcver, all but a finite number of terms are zero.) If we 
consider this as polynom als in 4’ we must have a polynomial identity. Equating 
coefficients we get Lemma 3.4. 
Theorem 2.6 now follows from Lemma 3.4 (ii) by inversion. From Lemmata 3.4 
(i) and 3.2 (ii) we get tbe next lemma. 
Lemma 3.5. We he D,,=O for Osusmsk-1. 
We can now prove Theorem 2.7. By Lemma 3.5, 
ru’u.k--u--s = 
i 
cp=k-u-s+ i 
(__I)+-+k-u-s”jk q 
-lA-S 
by Lemma A.3. The theoreti follows by indu@iq. 
-.a 3.6. We hove 
(i) M(G*)=j-t-k fix jan-k-&()+2, 
(ii .IM,(G)=j+n-k for j’-k-h&(G*)+2. 
Pm& Suppose jarz-k-A&(G)+-2. First, let i,:j+k. If waj, then 
i-~n--I(OCk)~Ej-tM,(G)-2~~M,(G)-1 for j’--l! by Lemma 2.5 (i). Hence 
A,(l3]1==0 for jl% ; snd p~cjd a-(o+k). Since o+k-ial, Ci,a+k=Oa By 
‘Theorem 2.6, b(G*) t= 0. Further, Bi+ti = cT~+~~+~ =: &). Hence, Mi(\:*) = j,+ k 
w&ht proves (ii. Chanting the role of G and G* gives (ii). 
We go on toHove ‘I%eorem 2.8. For i= k-M,(G*)C2 we have, by Lemma 
3.6 (ii), M’(G) =:J+n - k. Hence, by Lemma 2.5 (iii), Fyk_-U+t = 0 if II s 
n--M,(G)+1 =Mz?;((.~*)-l and t>O. By Theorem 2.7, 
r+u-s = [ k-u 1, 
L1:-k-S.. c,k-i.4. 
Since I;(,= Pd, by Lmrna 3.3, Thmrem 2.3 follows. 
MO&. The proof lof Theorem 2.8 ~ivc.~~ here is a case of the procedure outlin xl 
at the end of Secton 2. 
1 \.‘lr an app?icati~n c sf the p revims I m_&s we shall firld the Aij( G)‘S for the CL .e 
c- b: -: 11, G being a !:ww-ator matrix for the (25,11) Golay code. 
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IA&g all the subspaces of GF(2)** and counting the number of columns of G in 
qqc$ sl@p~ would require the order of lo” hours of computing time using the 
algo&h& userli n [2&-Combining Theorems 2.7 and 2.8 above with known results 
w& &&t&i all the A,‘S by hand. In [2] we gave a general theorem, a special 
case ‘of virhiih is the following. 
+R&M&n 4.1. If gcd (I, 11) = 1, then the weight enumerator for the irreducible cycZic 
(23(2’ - l), lla) code is 
5 { ~A,(G)‘~(2’-Z’))Z’“‘. 
i-0 j-0 V==O 
Here G is the same matrix as above. We shall show that the: Ati(G are the 
ones given by Table 1. 
Table 1. bj for the (21,ll) code 
\. j 
i 0’ 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
-_ 
01 0 
10 0 
20 0 
30 0 
4 0 0 
so 0 
GD 0 
IO 0 
a Cl so6 
30 0 
10 0 0 
II Cl 0 
12 0 1288 
13 Cl 0 
14 0 0 
1s I? 0 
16 0 253 
170 0 
18 O 0 
190 0 
zoo 0 
210 0 
22 0 0 
230 0 
0 
216315 
0 
255024 
0 
123970 
0 
14168 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
r) 0 
37950 0 
212520 4.554 
646415 216315 
1983523 1487640 
4781700 !3182020 
8642480 33471900 
12290740 102307128 
ix84480 120808280 
L910110 302299580 
2.366056 19747409c 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
253 0 0 0 0 0 0 
99176 0 0 0 0 0 n 
1519518 33649 0 0 0 0 0 
14522200 956340 88.55 0 0 0 0 
96785150 14956095 416185 1771 0 0 0 
'443189208 1464311040 9687370 123970 253 0 0 
1:269080890 890389532 125338730 'L754520 23023 23 0 
1723640424 2494070964 73080036': 4?075710 614151 2024 1 
Lemma 4.2. (i) [l, p. 4323. 732e weight enumerator for the (23, 11) code is 
1 +506X8-t- 1288z’*+ 253z16. 
(ii) [Z;, p. 4951. The minimum di!sfance for the dual of the (23, 11) code is ?. 
(iii) [3, p. 4901. A parity check polynomid for the (69,221 K:ode is 
h(x)=:X2*+X21+X*C+X17+X16+nlo+X”+Xh+X5+X1f 1. 
First ,,iio is given by Lemma 3.3’. By Theorem 4.1 the weight enumerator fur 
the (23,ll) code is 
1+ i /i,,z:. 
i=O 
SolarParrrn-M&&xe the~~rn El, p. 4111 all’ the codewords of the (69,22) code 
lutw W&MS (NisiMe. by 4. By Theorem 4.1, the weight enumerator %r, the 
(69,22) code is 
‘. 
I+ i&b&l +6A&? 
If i is odd, then .A,, = 0. Further 2i s 2 (mod 4), i\eri~e ? 4ii + 6&i2 = 0 and SO 
I&, = 0. Hence there are a? most seven vah~es of i for which At2 is nonzero. By 
Thp,oem 2.8 
for 0s u =Z 6. Solving these. equations we get the remaining .4,i2’s. To find A, for 
j = 3, 4, 5 we first ‘%nd all -& :a& t+zn M’ Lemma. 2.3. By Lemma 4.2 (ii), 
ICP,(G*)= 7, hen= for u -SF 6, .r, is ‘given by Thmrem 2.8. Since M,(G) = 12 = 
23-11, &, -11 for j 23 and u~l4-j by Lema 2.5. For j=O, 1, 2 we 
mmputed I$ from the km~wn -4ij’S, and the ,ruj’s for j =,3,4,5 and 7 c u c 13 -j 
from Theorem :!.7. The I&‘s for 6 zz j C 11 are ail given by Theorem 2.8. Finally 
ave found A,j b!/ Le;nrna 2.3. 
Most of the results in this apper;ldix are well known. We list them here for 
reference and sketc:h some proofs. 
IL~MBM A.1. We have 
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Bpgllf, (i), (ii), and (,jii) follo\i* from the definition, (iv) follows by induction on .; 
and (v) follows from (iv) putting x = 1. 
Rook :nduction on n. If n < S, both sides are zero. Suppose ~13 S and that the 
identiq holds for n - 1. Then 
Lemmn A,3. For s Z= 1 and t ~5 3 we have 
bf. FOX* w > 1 we have 
Hence we ;:et 

